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li keep yourself informed 
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cries
fVE SET L QUALITY
ore is so bright, clean and 
hstomers always become 
rid our prices—well, they 

[ Sold only on the Cash

btionery, C igars and Tobacco 
stmas will have a large stock 
kina.

ANOTHER INCREASE
:.n

Canadian publishers are being re* 
minded by official circulars, issued by 
the Ottawa Post Office Department

in the 
will

iy
is

that a 50 per cent, increase
rate of postage on newspapers 
become effective on January 1st, 1®^"

pound,

a
be
if The rate will be 1 Ms cents a 

making a total increase of 500 P61"
since

a
cent, in newspaper postage 
January, 1921. Subscribers who *re 
in arrears can help the publishers

their

re

le,
meet this increase by paying up
subscriptions.
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It Was His Kneesin

■d
man bought a motor 

friend asked him to give
found themselves 

engine

A Very nervous 
car and a 
him :i lift. They 
in a crowded street.

The friend said: “Jim, your 
knocking badly."

“Don't lie a fool,” was 
“That's my knees."

it-
bl
v

ty
fll

th3 reply'll

he Evening

c it believed this was an

rice and he will do more, 
ticli development means; 
n, and to them ; what the 
en's children if this I’on-

1N MEMORIAMHIS NEVER FELT“MILLIONS NOW LIVINti“Î?
PROFESSIONAL "cards WILL NEVER DIE”!i ACCIDENTS jl 

| WILL HAPPEN !j|
(Lines on the Passing of

J. F. Shafiner, Oct. 12, 1921)

Sad tidings reach our ears to-day 
That one so loved has passed away 
To join the throng across the sea 
Prom pain and death forever free.

\9Mr::» (Published by Request)
OWEN & OWEN 

Barristers ami Solicitors 
ANNAPOLIS ROYAL. N. 8.

The regeneration of the human race Always Pmw 
and Clean 

r and Kept.Cj.ood 
^ in the Sealed 

Package

- and for the safe speedy heating •*,
J*, of cuts, scales and burns, or clearing jj has been the hope of (’hristians toi 
[i the skin of emptiers and sore. Jj ! centuries, which hope is based upon
it Ztm-Suk is ,ndi.pen«»le. Scierai- ;; G(mVs promises. To Abraham he said:
•! ficailv prepared fiom rich herbat •• H , , ...

oils and essences ZanvBuk is en' jj ‘‘In thy se>! i shall all the l.iitu t •
? * dowed with extraordinary sooth- 5; the earth he messed". (Genesis

ing. healing and disease-dispeiling , jj i i2:S; 22:18). This promised blessing Uox 1«3 Pakusboro, N.S.
_________  •• is life everlasting.—Romans b.-d. ,<r suffere,l witli Rheumatism for

. 'i || The opening chapters of the Bible five years, having it so badly at times
Jb \ J—^ H tell of the creation of perfect man in I w#g u„able to get up.
fVs, Ü : the image of likeness of God, and his j trie({ medicines I saw advertised,

’• ü habitation in a perfect home. Eden : an,i svas treated by doctors but tlte Tlle reason why, we cannot tell,
mi '' Wti |5 c.f his violation of tlie divine law and ia,pnl««tism always came back.

" A " \ Ü his sentence to death. By inheritance xn 1916,1 saw in an advertisement
; all of nis offspring have been born | that <*Fmit-a-Ures” would stop Rluumu- grie(i

\i imperfect, therefore sinners, and in a tlsm and took a box, and got relief; j Hjg loving arins are unilerneath
God then took “Fruit-a-tives” right along 

for about six months and I have 
never felt my Rheumatism since”.

JOHN E. tiUILDF.RbON.

Since Taking “Fruit-a-tives” 
The Famous tail when the night had changed to

day.
When daylight's gleam sent forth its | 

rays;
The weary spirit took its flight 

; Exchanging earth for realms of light.

Justoffice at Middleton open 
Wednesday from 2.45 p.Branch

«very __
tn. to 6 p. m. and everyThure- ; 
(;ay from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.

to loan on Real Estate
i

Money

O. 8. MILLER

NEW FALL SHOES,lot-til all things well ;Barrister and Solicitor But Jesu 
And th o' sad hearts are filled with\

Slim lier Iniilding. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone 15.

Money to Loan on Real Estate Securities

\

IN s dying condition, 1 Romans 5:121. 
made promise to redeem man 

j death (Hosea 12:14), this redemption 
to be accomplished only by tae "'11-

God

AT NEW FALL PRICESfromF and iTo comfort tliose who mourn50c. box 
of all 
dealers. weep.

whisper words of comfort sweet; |•Mm. And
I To beckon on to Mansions fair.

bid them meet their loved one
m aOoabox, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

sent postpaid by
ing sacrifice of a perfect man.

Jesus into the world 
(John 3:16). He 

front the power

111 Practically all of of our New Fall Styles are now in stock. 
The new style-fin Bell’s Shoes for men and women were never 
more attractive, and the prices are away down-dropped 
$5.00 a pair, and more on some styles.

At dealers or 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

sent his Son 
for that purpose.

i And1HERMAN V. MOUSE, B.A„ L.L.B. there'.
came to-ransom man

(Matthew 20:28), that the John while he was j -Tis hard for the loving wife to bear |
earth can

Barrister. Solicitor and Notary Public 
Money to Loan on Fit <t-c lass 

Real Estate

i of the grave 
people might have life, (John 10.10).

died for the benefit of all men 
(Hebrews 2:9). which testimony must 
l,e given to all men in God's due time. 

At that due time

II? written by St. 
serving aHi term in prison on a false ] grief that none 

Hundreds of j
Oil

READ THISHe share;m sedition.charge ot , . ,
thousands of copies of “The Finished - To bear kite’s 

the hands ct Ami
from day to day, | 

the loved have passed I sHH'EsHHEEEES
IVM PRICED SHOES ever oiTered m Bn^getovvn 
„r Annapolis. A bold statement to make, but 't s a 
fact’ and we're rvadv to prove it to you if >op x. .1 
just step in Lo either our Bridgetown or Annapch. 

stores and ask to see our

cares
know

away.
Mystery" are now inINSURANCE AGENT 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Office in Royal Bank Building

I: (i 11 Timothy 2:5, 61. the people. 
Anothershall hear the truth taught important date' God has

through ilio prophets. For the aged mother whose aching j 
When the children of Israel entered
tlie land of Palestine in the year 157.. ,,, earthly sorrow

C. . i required. them to count 1 ghe will meet her angel hoy
late forward, and to jn realms ot bliss without alio). 

jubilee; :

every man 
by Jesus, who promised: "If a m:m

he shall never see 
There must lie

fid
I made clear

keep ni y saying 
death,""(John 8:71.1. 
a due time for all men to hear these] 
truths before they can be kept.

ot Revelation

heart
before had part;JOHN IRVINE, K. C. rim newliaiBarrister, Solicitor. Notary Public. 

Etc.
'Or lime from that

McCAUGHAN SHOES» j* The first six verses 
21 tell of a time coining when there 

death, and which

fiftieth year as a
that these jubilees For the children five who now are leit

keep every 
and commanded

good and the prices surprising!'Office in Piggott's Building. Queen —_ 
etreet.

Telephone Connecticu..

(or seventy periods. Ul early life to" he berettwill he no more shpuld he kept
which would he equivalent to a total . of loving fathers tender «are

St. Haul shows (hat who ever did their burc.ens bear.
The quality is extra 
low.—Read on,

l,e during the reign 
-He lChrist l must reign

WAKEY time v stated toN A N A K E 1 D 
L.D.S., R.F.P.S. (Glasgow)

-J)r.
or Christ. 
iill lie hath put all enemies under his

shall he

ot 2,51)0 years.
or shadows. ! . v • o' i Uvtri Oualitv Brown Calf Walking Boat-,

Flexibt McKay Sewn Sole," Ball Strap Vamp and Rubber 
Heel at only $6.95 pair,

thee tilings were types
jubilee periods typified the thou-1 whenever 

■ovl-vear reign of Christ, which He kept it all within his breast: 
would begin at the time of his second And round the fire side's warmth and 
presence and at the end of the world, j light j
during which the obedient of mankind , He mingled with them sweet an l ,
must he restored. A period of 3.500 j bright.

beginning in 1575 B.C, of ne-!
end with 1925 A.D.

i- therefore confidently expected from we fondly hope his spirit free 
the Scriptures that 1925 will mark Yet lingers round his loved ones here 
the end of wars, famine, pestilence, | And tho' apart, vet ever 
revolutions, anarchy, and general dis
turbances. and that the restoration 
of man will progress from that time

business cares oppressedThe last enemy that* DR. C. B. SIMS 
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural 
Ontario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

feet.
destroyed is death.”-! Conntlwm I he

dental sureion
15 :25, 26.

It is evident
quality as above at onlyfrom the foregoing 

j Scriptural, proof that there must 
OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. come a time when the people will

Ladies’ Real Choice Black Calf, 
$6.50 pair.

Fine Black Kid Comfort Boot, 
$5.00.

Special attention given to the treat- 
College ment of children and Pyorrhea.

same

Low Rublx-r Heel at only

, r^ it- Tj,,ii Oxford Imitation Bat! Strap V amp Bro7,Sm a^d'U. Lbt, H«l, a 

$5.00,
To really appreciate the values of these shoes, we iovite 

you to come in and see for yourself.

opportunity for iite, peace 
The question is.

Evenings by appointment. have an years 
cessity will

It i Tho" now no more his face they’ll see, ,---------— and happiness.
Address, Beckwith House, Queen St., wtlen? st. Peter answers this ques-

“Times of refreshing 
from the présence of the

PARADISE, N. S.
Telephone 23-21

| tion. saying: 
shall come 7 
Lord; and he (Odd,) shall send Jesus 
Christ, who before was preached unto 

heaven must retain

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. near. iiW. E. REED Telephone No. 107.
A. S. FAIRNOct. 26. 1921.

Funeral Director and Embalmer

IH. McKAY; you, whom the
until the times of restoration of all 

' things, which God has spoken by the 
all his holy prophets since 

Yea. and all the

PUNISHMENT FOR RUTH IS PEND, 
forward. _ . I>G

Millions of people now living on y'
garth reasonably expect, m t.e or m'j Qct 26_B»bc Ruth, homJ

of events, tc> , run king. Nv„, know his penalty for
knowledge violating the rule against post-season 

barnstorming by world's séries play
ers in about two weeks, it was learned 
here to-day.

Judge 
ers, is now

JAMES T.
(Pioneer Kiro-Prak-Tor)

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All DR. 
orders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county.
Office and show-rooms in two-storev 
building in rear of furniture ware- 

Telephone 76—4. C. B. LONOM1RENot in the Medical Combine 
j MIDDLETON AND

! mouth of
BRIDGETOWN the world began.

i prophets from Samuel and those that 
, ! follow after, as many as have spoken.

Middleton Hours.—10 to 12 a.m., 6 ; haye ,ikewlse foretold of these days.” 
' to 8 p.m. Saturday 10 to 12 only.

Bridgetown Hours.—2 to 4 p.m.
Except Saturday and Sunday.
(Office: Late Dr. Freeman Building)

ary course 
fifteen years.
and thereafter, coming to a

and being obedient to, 
thé earth forever 

The earth

rooms. Those “The Home ot Good Shoes
Stores at

Bridgetown and Annapolis Royai

DR. F. S. ANDERSON
Deatal Surge*»

Graduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

of the truth(Acts 3:19-21,24).
This statement conclusively proves 

that at the second coming of Christ 
during his reign the obedient 
of the human race will be re

truth, will live on
state of happiness. Landis, basébal c-ommissioîl- 

preparing his decision, itwill gradually he improved, the des
erts made productive, the waste 
places inhabited, and the whole world , 

fit habitation sufficient to ;
human race with I

Isaiah 35: Ezekiel |’01.1 vlolating tlle rule, and in any

l— , ,in_ m , case Ruth's apology would have no
I The seed of Abraham acc ’ I bearing on the judge's decision. Sus-
the promise consists of t .inst. _ ; pension for a part of the next base-
the head and the churc n= . ■ season was reported to he under
(Galations 3:16.27,29; Colossians • consideration as R.uh's punishment. 

These are the ones who - ^ time ago. but Judge Landis
selected from amongst me refused to give anv inidScation of his

until Christ's second com- 
who are

■Oand is understood.
The Judge said to-day he had seen 

nothing but newspaper reports of a 
visit from Ruth to apologize

Hours: 9 to 5. ones
stored to exactly what Adam lost. viz., 
perfect manhood and a perfect home.

Twenty-fohr of the holy prophets
the coming time abundance— 

These 35.

become a 
support the entireHAIR WORK DONE

J. H. HICKS & SONS

We do undertaking in aH its branches. p^Tra^sformation^aud'swRche^ 

Hearse sent to any part of the county. Tenn’g moderate. Satisfaction guar- 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN , anteed. Mail orders promptly attend- 

Telephone 46 H. B. HICKS, Mgr. ed to.

of Jehovah foretold
of such restoration of men 
prophets spoke with divine authority. ] 
The disciples ot Jesus, knowing ol 

testimony of these holy prophets IAnnapoUs°Royalf R.F.D. No. 1. alld of the coming time of restoration

propounded to Jesus this question. 
•Master, tell us how may we know of 
the time of thy presence and of the 

the world’. (Matthew 24:3). 
of Jesus to this question 

clear and conclusive, understand-

tlie-

G. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Pomace and Stove Repaire 
BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.

Telephone No. 3—2.

IS).
been pmELBURNE NICHOLS

Topr'wg Outfits made up for all 
kinds of Cars.

decision in advance of his announee-Perteirost
ONE TON IN THREE !S 
WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A PIPELESS FUR
NACE—and it bums any 
old kind of fuel—hard or 
soft coal, wood or ooitc.

With Pipekss Heating the 
entire system is in the 
cellar but ail the heat is an 
the house. Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cellar pipes, none is throw» 
off around the furraoe, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 
fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a angle d-ry— 
there is nothing at all to the installation. If wc start 
today, we’ll be through tomorrow and your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what neat winter 
has in store, you’ll be warm and comfortable.

We have not the space to say all we’d like tc m this 
advertisement, but if you’ll call in, well tom the 
furnace inside out for you.

These' are the onesing. ment.Christians.end of 
The answer

designated as-
eternal dwelling place

New property 
and whose 
shall be in heaven; and through th 

shall be extended. 
God's promise, to aril

NOTABLES SAIL ON THE OLYMPIC •;Vwas
able by men when the events men
tioned by him should be fulfilled. The 

shows, in connection with

12PTrimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. .

( class the blessingLESTER R. FAIRN Oct. 26—Lord and Lady 
advance

London.
Lee, of Fa reham, with an

British delegation to the
according to 
the families of the earth.

declared that this message cf 
shall, at the end of the 

unto all nations

à:answers
other Scriptures, that the end ot the 
world and the setting up of Messiah's 
kingdom will mark the beginning of 
the restoration of man, an'd from that 

forward millions of people liv-

!Architect *party of the 
Washington conference, including Ad- 

Chatfield and other naval offi- 
and Srinawasa Sastri, the Indian 

left Waterloo station this 
and Southampton whence

Jesius
H. B. ANNISaylesford, n. s. the kingdom 

world, be preached 
{or a witness, and then the end of 
Ior This is

mirai
Light and Heavy Driving 

Harnesses of all Kinds.

promptly attended to.

eers 
delegate

Dealer in
WALTER TOSH

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Carpenter Work and general repairs.

Work shop, Granville Fwrj

time
ing on the earth will never die'.

The first" important question, then, 
is; What is meant by the end of the 
world and when does it occur? World 

social and political order en

tile world will be complete.
comfort because it an- morning 

end of the present un- they will sail for the United States 
on the steamship Olympic.

A large party of friends were at 
bid them farewell.

message of 
nounces the'

•ARepairing 
Prices right.

grand central buildingBridgetown.

a

order, the incoming of therighteous
kingdom of peace, justice and ngh - 

. and the time for the giving 
to the obedient 

“Millions

%the station to
These included George Harvey. 
United States Ambassador; J. Wilson 
Taylor, and other representatives of 
the British Foreign Office.

Wellington Koo, the Chinese dele- 
with his wife, and a staff of

means
during for a certain time. The lease 
of gentile dominion began, according 
to Bible chronology anti.' history, 606 

to continue tor 2,520 years,

5-tt eousness
of iite everlasting

of earth. The message
Will Never Die" during 

months has had the 
of any book ever

the

ANNIE CHUTEBOSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

Clock and Jewelery Repairer 
Queen Street 

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

ones 
Now LivingB.C., was 

and necessarily ended in 1914, which 
marks the end of thé present order, 

time its disintegration 
expected. Jesus stated 

time arrived there would 
world war. famine, pestilence, 

revolutions in various parts of

millinery

Dealer in Ladies’ Furnishings
the past twelve 
greatest circulation 
published in a 
This book, together with

and “Can The Living ] so

like period of time. gate.
“The Finish- | Japanese military representatives, ai- 

wiil travel to the United States

Watch,
at which 
should be

:
BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ed Mystery”

Talk With The Dead?”,
the International Bible

ilnow be- j on the Olympic.when that are
be aRAMEY’S

meat market
FOR LIFE INSURANCE 

—SEE—
THE CONFEDERATION

association

student^Association in the hands ANOTHER DRIVING ACCIDENT 

people, and at such price that j 
afford them. They I

.
and
the earth, marking the beginning ol 
the world’s ending. All these things of theLIFE “Mr.The Wolfville Acadian says:every one can

contain a message of hope and com- | ^ R Eaton 0f this town, met with 
the groaning création.

funfilled since1 1914, and the 
still in

have been 
famine and revolutions are

the store on the cor- nX now occupy 
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 
SL south of B. N. MASSINGER'S 
GROCERY. Where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kinds ol

MEAT, FISH etc* at reasonable price*

A TRIAL
ELIAS RAMEY proprietor

Telephone No 66.

Local Agent | a very serious accident on Monday 
of this week. He? was riding down 
a steep hill near Lawrencetown, An
napolis County, on his bicycle, when 

wheel suddenly collapsed, 
throwing him with considerable viol- 

He was rendered unconscious

v. a. lj^^GETOwn. N. L. fort toprogress.
He further stated—anti this corre

ct the prophets— shrinking dis- 
shrinking

It is better to have a
than to have a

borated by manyFRANK h. cole

Carpenter and Builder

General Job Work a Specialty 
Washington Street 

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

of the Jews to 
additional evi-

position 
bank account.

that the return 
Palestine would be an

of this great time of the world's 
This tact is also now accom-

MAGEE & CHARLTONthe front

dence
end.

ORDER SOLICITED. Sole Agents tor Bridgetownenee.
by the fall, and regained conscious
ness in a neighboring house to which 

Mr. Eaton was
-quality-food;

It’s not volume, but quality 
in diet that aids healthful 
growth.

plished.
Additionally he said that during the 

period of the end of the world there 
the earth distress of

he had beeto- carried, 
considerably scratched and bruised 
about the face, and had a fortunate 

from much more serious in-

! G. H. ROBERTSONReal Estatewould be upon 
nations, with perplexity, men’s hearts 
failing them for tear ot what they

This is
FOR SALE Scott’s Emulsionj. A. WAUGH

and Dealer In Wire 

FencPg

GRANVILLE FERRY. N. S.

es-cape
! jury. He is recuperating at his home 
! in Wolfville for a few days."coming upon the earth. Annapolis Royal, N. S.quality-food that 

y need to help tide 
times of weak-

see is a 
manyn 
over
ness. It’s rich in the 
precious vitamines.

AT ALL DRUG STORES 
PRICE. $1.30 and 65c. 
Scott & Bowne, Toronto, OnL 

--------ALSO MAKERS OF--------

APPLE BARRELS 
STAVES, HEADING 

LUMBER, SHINGLES, L^1IES 
DeLAVAL SEPARATORS 

Nos. 10 and 12.
Prices Right, for Spot Cash 

15 Seoml-liand Separator

Auctioneer now in progress. ■ ! at tractive prices

Town Properties and 
Farms

further evidence he statedAs a
that his followers, loyal and faitlnul 
Christians, would be hated of various 
nations for his name's sake and would 

This was also fulfill-

Phone 60—4.*60,0(1,) JEWELERY ROBBERY
8

Los Angeles, Cal.. Oct. 29-Jewelry 
j said -to lie valued at 860.000 and auto- 
| mobile in which Sam Hurwitz, sales- j 
man. was

be persecuted, 
ed during the world war. and many 
Christians in Austria, Germany. Great ! 
Britain. Canada, the United States, 
and other places, were severely per- 

The greater portion ot this

AND DRAMATIC
K ST RUCTION

KENNETH LESLIE

Sanitary Plumbing anâle INO#
Write for prices.

>1 1 s I <6 A L
conveying from one retail j 

jeweler's establishment to another for i 
j exhibition purposes, was stolen here : 
, to-day by two men who jumped into 
i rhe car and drove away immediately j 
j after Hurwitz had stepped out or it.

KH10IDS Lloyd’s Real Estate 
Agency

L. A. WHITMAN
Albany, N. S.

MIL lNin MRS. (Tablets or Granules)
for INDIGESTION

All work guaranteed. 

Orders promptly

secuted.
persecution was because of the pub- | 
lication of “The Finishe". Myrtery". | 
which explains the book of Revelation

Wno, Violin. Elocution— 
\ Lessons $10.00.

8tteoxI@6 tz—Voice, 21-lisle

Liniment used by Physi-Courthouse |
ir -Carletoa c 48.lone
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